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self-extinguishingweatherproof

Ashtray stand Pio               # 6288                   €  154,–

Combination ashtray Duo     # 6287                €  162,–Wall mounted ashtray Pio   # 6289                  €  112,–

Ashtray stand Pio

Ashtray stand with an elaborate top, for stubbing out
cigarettes at a comfortable height. Triangular key is
supplied for simple and easy emptying of ash. Stable
base that can be anchored to the floor (mounting items
included).

Dimensions: ø 175 x height 1020 mm, volume 1,7 liter.

Combination ashtray Duo

A modern designed ashtray. Easy emptying of the ash
and rubbish compartment. Stable base that can be
anchored to the floor (mounting items included).
Ashtray volume: 0,75 liters, rubbish holder: 6,5 liter.

Dimensions: H 810 x Ø 190 mm

Wall mounted ashtray Pio
Ashtray complete with material for wall mounting.

Dimensions: ø 75 x height 450 mm, 
volume 1,7 liter.
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Ashtrays

Ashtrays ”Pio“ 

Elegant and stable stainless steel ashtray column

in two versions:

weatherproof

Integrated
rubbish bin
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self-extinguishing

self-extinguishingweatherproof

Safety ashtray                  # 6291               € 229,–

Weather-guard               # 6292               €  42,–

Safety ashtray stand tec-art E

Made of stainless steel, ideal for outdoor
areas. Stable base that can be anchored to
the floor.Removeable 15 liter rubbish bin.
Weatherproof hood as optional extra.

Dimensions without the weather-guard:
H 640 x Ø 320 mm

Dimensions wheather-guard:
H 190 x Ø 320 mm

Ashtrays / Umbrella stands

also ideal for
pocket umbrellas
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Umbrella stand                # 6264                    € 115,–

Umbrella stand Tim
Made of stainless steel.
Also ideally suited for pocket umbrellas.
Dimensions: H 490 x Ø 300 mm
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Umbrella stand                 # 6060                   € 132,–

Umbrella stand tec-art
Made of stainless steel.
Dimensions: H 550 x Ø 300 mm
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